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1919.4- THE HARBOR A
PUBLIC UTILITY

>
NEW QUARTERS ON 

BARRACK SQUARE 
FOR THE MILITARY

I AROUND THE CITY BOARD OF HEALTH 
MET YESTERDAY

■♦

MILD—SNOW OR RAIN

Carborun 
Grindery

The Fastest, Coolest Cutting Grinding Wheels 
Carborundum. The material and workmanship .. 
castings to handles, are first class in all respects.
^LS,rbs0r,',Um °rlnder 18 an tdeal little machine for 
household, hotel and club cutlery, also for butcher shops, etc.
No. 2 and No. 4 Carborundum Grinders are larger and heavier than No 1 
being best adapted for work In wood working anLe^lr shops. ’

CALL AND SEE OUR FULL CARBORUNDUM LINES

Commissioner Bullock Not 
Opposed to Commission, 
But Should be Viewed With 
Open Mind and from Busi
ness Standpoint.

laearaBELGIAN RELIEF FUND.
Contributions of $6 from Rev. J. L. 

Siianklln, Belieiele Station, and of $1 
from a friend have been received by 
Mayor Hayee for the Belgian relief 
fund.

But Little Business Transacted 
—Preparing Financial State
ment Was Object of Meet
ing—Secretary Ill and Busi
ness Postponed to Monday.

New Buildings and Remodel
led Quarters Are Most 
Worthy of Inspection 
Grand Opening in Near 
Future.

------ Kx------
BEING KEPT COOL.

Yesterday morping some hoys found 
four bottles of Jamaica 
snow bank on Brussels street, and 
turned the find over to the sub- 
inspectors.

Speaking to The Standard yesterday 
Commissioner Bullock said that he 
was not opposed to harbor commis
sion. but lie viewed the matter with 
an open mind and from a business 
standpoint. The harbor was a public 
utility, the same as a railway, power 
company or Water system and the way 
the federal govern ment was going 
about tlie matter was the same as If 
a syndicate laid a proposition before 
the council of taking over all the 
streets and civic highways, at a very 
low figure, and giving no guarantee 
of service or expenditure In return.

The government has figured

you ever used are thoetf of 
In those grinders, from

rum In a The regular meeting of the Munici
pal Board of Heatlh was held yester
day afternoon In the board 
Ritchie building, but 
ness was transacted, owing to the 111- 

* the secretary, T. M. Burns. 
The main object of the meetings was 
to prepare the financial statement of 
the board for presentation to the city 
council, as the present board will re
tire on the 21st of this monta, but ow
ing to the illness of the secretary the 
meeting was postponea until Monday 
next. Reports show that the Parks 
Emergency Hospital had but 11 pa
tients, three have been discharged and 
it is hoped to close the Institution 
within a week or so. The isolation 
hospital had 4 cases, of smallpox, but 
two will be discharged tomorrow, and 
the two patients remaining will prob
ably be discharged soon.

With regard to the rumor that the 
local theatres and public meeting 
places may be closed again on account 
ol health conditions In the city, The 
Standard has been told by Dr.’ J. R. 
Brown, district health officer, and Dr. 
G. G. Melvin that such reports have no 
foundation whatever. No meetings of 
the district board have been held this 
week so the situation is not viewed 
with any great alarm.

The new and remodelled quarters of 
the Militia on Barrack Square at pre
sent add much to the appearance of 
the property. Some time ago( shortly 
before the signing of the armistice, 
thé military authorities fully oogniz 
ant that the then quarters were en
tirely unfit to meet the qualifications 
and the demands of the Increasing 
numbers of men, decided to take the 
necessary steps to promote the remo
delling of the old edifices, and the 
erection of new ones to meet the prow- 
in needs of the day. Ottawa on be
ing made acquainted with the facts of 
th.e case, sanctioned the movement of 
the local body.

An order was at once made demand
ing a new mens room to be erected, 
and other buildings which were need
ed. At the same time the Y.M.C.A. 
concluded to build an Army Hut on 
the grounds, and they at once engaged 
contractors after the necessary ar
rangements had been made with the 
Militia.

Contracts were let at once for tho 
erection of a mess room; a detention 
camp; an ordnance store rmd the 
army hut. Satisfactory progress has 
been made on all the buildings, and 
a visit to the grounds yesterday re
vealed this fact.

Commencing with the

not much busl-THE CHIEF OF POLICE.
The Mayor yesterday received a let

ter from the G. W. V. A. yesterday, 
stating that the association favored 
the appointment of a returned soldier 
to the office of Chief of Police.

THE BIBLE SOCIETY.
Tho annual meeting of the New 

Brunswick Bible Society wi6 be held 
at St Andrew's Church on Tuesday 
next. There will be addresses by His 
Lordship Bishop Richardson, C. J. 
Hazen and others.

W. M. THORINE & CO., LTD.
TOY SALE NOW IN FULL SWING

expenditure of $700/)00 on the water 
front but he does not see where such

, major bruceVldwell. to Kmuon'or^Z'uiM
*n, th® f*sye t>r Canada” of Do- rebu iding wharves that are entirely 

ct mb or --nd is an excellent picture of satisfactory at the present time He 
the Canadian Postal Corps along with doe.- not believe that the cltv should 
t.ieir commander, Major McO. Cald- go begging Ottawa to take over the 
well, who has been in charge of this harbor for its value Is apparent to all 
important branch of the servlcec 
since the commencement of the war.

—*----
BILL FROM BOSTON.

Mayor Hayes has received from S.
H. Mild ram of Boston, consulting eu 
gineer, an account for $382.97 for pro
fessional services in connection with 
the power company investigation dur
ing December.

TRIMMED MADE VELVET HATSthinking men, and the figure placed 
by the city Is a very conservative 
The credit of the city at the present 
time could not be better. Every bond 
is carrying its own sinking fuud and 
the municipal issues are so popular 
wth the local Investors that It was not 
necessary to advertise or underwrite 
the last bonds.

We have had our milliners make up a limited number 
that would be suitable for skating and 

winter wear. They are made of bright colored silk velvet 
all wanted colors will be found—and each 
and most attractively priced. Choose yours today.

of small Velvet Hatsi,

V
GRIPPE EPIDEMIC

CLEARING UP
one smart, correct $

wFREED FROM THE 
DESERTION CHARGE

>jTRANSPORT DUE.
The transport Scandinavian is duo 

here tonight with 163 olllcers, 163 otlv 
or ranks and 746 civilians. There are 
six soldiers for St. John and thirty- 
three civilians, while four

new army
This is a one-story structure 

dimensions 120x30 feet, with nine Ihut.
sep

arate compartments consisting of a 
recreation room, a reading room, an 
auditorium, general offices for offici
als, and ladies*- rest room. In tlie aud
itorium is placed a stage with the ne
cessary fixtures and two ante-rooms 
The space on the auditorium floor will 
grant room for nearly one thousand 
persons when properly arranged in 
beating space.

At tho extreme end of the building 
rests a moving picture booth, which is 
heightened to such, a degree that the 
pictures will fall on the screen in the 
proper angle.

Relative to the different compart 
ments In the building it might be ad
ded that each Is fitted up in the best 
of style, and only the best of hardwood 
has given it this effect. All the rooms 
have hardwood flooring, and such 
class of wood Is utilized in finishing 
all parts of tho interior.

The walls when completed will pre
sent a fine appearance as the right 
quality and shade of wood is to be ut
ilized. The general offices in the build- i w , , Kt
ing win compete with those of the Red Jumor Members of Natural

be«n°n<given HiSt°ry S°dety E"tertai" 'd 

them. The mode of heating the build- by Talk Delivered by C
ng is not. as many believed It would . J

be, by steam, but by two large stoves tor McIntosh.
In either extremity of the building ---------------

y»JSïÆ.-r-s jfsssssvsraasaij
clai oTwInrtnwï1, ,s 1118 mer' Md the trip taken by them up
to th., v Jj, ‘ ' Whlc'' "resent the St. John River. The address
(-rrert of dL/.the ob8<‘rver the de livered in Curator McIntosh's ox
lleh, » , These Kraut much ce Rent style, illustrated by eighty

roe ™„wtPlaC?- , beautiful «f nver scenes taken
has ' V1” hulldinv. who along the way from Grand Falls to

v.!!™.,’!. 5”.ma,Pl”d hli* fluty, Is to Gagctown, proved an excellent nubstl- 
Ule success he Hue for the expected lecture on "For- J ,ained 88 we" s» those who retry," which had to he postponed on 

, „I>laBa of *he 'Famous Y. account of the non-arrival of the ne- 
Tlm ms-ary =Mes. Previous to the lee-
i ne oetentlon camp is also u one- tare eight new members were elected 

story structure, being about 40x22 ft. Julia Belyea, Lillian Clarke, Marlon 
, "tension*, it i„ fitted up In the Cuney, Clara Mellck, Gladys Price.

„ «Y»; haring eleven smaller Annie Rorston, Dorothy Sinclair and
ceils tor the detention of military rio- Hazel Thompson. J. R. Campbell pre- 
lators, and a larger cell which will sided and the fifty members present 
hold about eight persons, and Is pre- had a thoroughly enjoyable time, 
sumably a sort of guard room for 
those awaiting court martial In the 
eastern extremity of the building are 
the oflices.-the,e, for the express use 
or the serecants and other K r O'h 
who have to deal with those detained 
n the camp. The new and more mod

em quarters will grant better 
modatlqn than before.
mleh?aa!!lnfLHl* new m”ss room it 
might be added that this building Is 
a very long structure, perhaps border- 

L°" to <1° hundred feel in length.
The width of the building 

ample room for the 
eleven hundred

If you are in need of Mourning Millinery, we have an 
exceptionally large variety that it will be a pleasure to show.

St. Patrick's School Getting 
Over Its Heavy Run and 
Disease is Abating.

Extenuating Circumstances 
Were Taken Into Consider
ation by Court Martial Tri
bunal.

officers,
“ thirty<me other ranks, and sixty-three 

civilians are for Halifax.

tNOW LIEUT. HARRINGTON.
Segeant J. A. Harrington, of the C. 

C., Is receiving congratulations Marr Millinery Co., Limited*
The grippe epidemic among the in- 

of St. Patrick's school at Silver 
F$lls is fast losing its prestige in that 
quarter as well as popularity. For a 
time previous many of these in the 
institution were quite ill. Fortunately 
the trouble Is abating after the excel
lent work of the numerous good sis
ter* In the home, who saw to It that 
all were cared for properly. The 
chaplain of the home. Rev. C. P. J. 
Carleton, Is at the present convales
cing from a recent attack of the 
grippe

A. 1
on his recent promotion in the service,
as he has been gazetted "lieutenant” The court martial of Private Lloyd 
in the same unit. The order takes Tucker, 'of the First Depot Battalion, 
effect, at once, and Ve past N. C. O. which commenced Monday and 
is now Lieut. Harrington. adjourned until Tuesday, was finished
SHOWING LITTLE*,IMPROVEMENT, ^k^^ecuref

CougMnn.Vmert 'melon' ot^Um Romf™? T Ue»0' ^ ‘he
parish of Johnsville, Carleton Co., and 1Ko>,,a Al, Force* a“d after tiie 
now in the St. John Infirmary under- , °f a 81 ? weeks leave- se-ured 
going treatment, will regret to learn hl£ formal discharge from the 
that the reverend priest is showing ht.B.N.B. He was given transporta- 
very little Improvement. l‘cn to Toronto, and went home .0

Elgin to arrange his affairs, and th 're 
EN ROUTE OVERSEAS. was taken ill. being sick ten days.

Major Ashplant, Royal Army Med I- Later he reported at the R.A.F. head- 
cal Corps, and party of about fifty quarters In Toronto, but they had no 
sailors and marines reached the city record of him, and, after waiting a 
yesterday from the Pacific coast en day, he left his name at the headquar- 
route overseas on the Tunisian. While ters and returned home 
in the city awaiting the sailing of the Cf him signing on with the 11 a p 
Tunisian, the men are being quarter- coming U,rough to the D B N n the ed m «he Fxh.M.hm barraehs. headquarter h. ™ takes 7n charge

ST. DUNSTAN'S COLLEGE. ?y tha military police at Moncton, and
Lieut. J. F. Smith left for Montreal ,^“![h,L , ® ,J°Ï” som8 !ime a*°

tort evening lo meet Sir Arthur u',d” the f,orma cl!ar|!e ,f deeertlon. 
Pearson, founder of St. Dunstan's The court yesterday was composed 
O liege, England, a world famed in- y. “al°r ,™8kl'„ Major
etitution for the gallant men who lost Ma,or J- Mersereau,
leered to aid in the thrift stamp cam- n 8 and Ca"1' ,SmUh- T"®
am Smith's hope to arrange for voca- 1,udEe adv"r?te wns Ca"'- ° Barle 
ttonal training at St. Dunstan's ,,088,1 ’ and1he Proeecntlng officer was

Major Perley. Daniel Mullen, K.C., 
was counsel for the prisoner. A ver 
diet of not guilty was brought in, the 
extenuating circumstances being ap
parent.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
Choosing the Right Skates has much to do with one's comfort, grace and general success in skating.

Ounces Lighter < 
and Stronger

PLEASING LECTURE
LAST EVENING

Yukon $1.90
Arctic Special............ .... .. $2.25

$3.00

Imperial ................
Model Cycle ........
Indies' Auto ........
..............$7.00

Extension Bob—The Ideal Skate for the Kiddles
_________ During January, February and March

........ $3.00

........ $3.25
........ $4.00

Model A ... 
Model B. ... 
Model C .... 

Auto Tubulac ....................... $6.00

$4.00No record Cyco Pleasure $6.00
$6.50Model Dura-

75 cents.
our store will close on Saturdays at one o’clock.

Sirwibon & tfiHwi 5m

STORES OPEN AT 9 A.M. CLOSE AT 6 P.M. jfe.
v?THE COUNTY COURT.

The trial of the case of the King vs. 
XvMtzman, charged with stealing from 
tht W. H. Thorne Co., Limited, was 
taken up in the County Court yes
terday morning before Judge Arm
strong. W. B. Wallace and George 
H. V. llelyea appeared for the crown 
a fid Daniel Mullin for the prisoner.

HALIFAX PILOTAGE INCREASE.
A difference has arisen between tne 

Halifax board cf trade and the pilot 
authorities, 
made in service and the scale of fees, 
which represented an advance of 
twenty-five cents. The board of trade 
has taken up the matter and made 
representations to Ottawa objecting to 
what has been done.

Free Hemming Sale of Househqld Li 
and Cottons in Linen Section

fi
men

1 y
POUCE COURT

CASES YESTERDAY

“Lovliest of the Year”Fred Secord Was Charged 
With Assaulting His Father 

Prince Green Done Dam
age With Revolver—Free- 

Dunphy Charged With

t.he,jnutua' «Pinion of our shoppers when they behold our 
latest selections of Nightgowns, Envelope Chemise, Petticoats 
soles, ets.mCertain changes were

11,0UR WHITEWEAR SECTION is piled high with drifts of billowy 
t"e occLTifietng"1 " t0UChea of color ln «nlivenlng contrasLCANADIAN CLUB

AFTER SPEAKERSman 
Stealing.

>

Our Annual Spring
Whitewear Opening

JSir Arthur Pearson Regrets 
Cannot Accept Invitation— 
Capt. Dan Owen is Coming 
and Captain Carpenter In
vited.

i\
MISS MARGARET LYDON ILL. appeared in tlm poHce^lnnt ‘vesterday 
Misg Margaret Lydon, of the Allan- morning on the charge of beatine and 

tic Sugar Refineries' staff, is quite ill abusing his father Abner Secord 
at her home with pneumonia. Yes- After tho evidence in which it was 
terday she showed marked improve- ' brought out that the son had reneat- 
ment and the attending physician be- edly tried to beat his father and was 
lieves that he has checked the rav- only prevented on the last occasion bv 
age8 of the disease in Its first stages, his brother, the case was set aside 
Her any friends hope she may speed- until this morning. Magistrate Ritchie 
lly recover, and regain her strength in alluding to the case remarked on

the prevalence of such cases in the 
city, when a man appears on the charge 
of beating his wife; a son on the 
charge of beating his father, and con
cluded by stating that such offences 
were to be minus quantity in the 
future, as all such offenders were to 
be meted strict punishment.

Prlnc« Green appeared, charged by 
James Duggan, the proprietor of a 
boarding house In Union Alley, with 
firing two revolver shots in the 
plaintiff’s residence on the morning 
of Sunday last, and with destroying 
several panes of glass, a window 
blind, and a mirror, all damages 
amounting to about $10. Some evi
dence was taken In the case which 
was then postponed until this 
lng’s session of the court.

Freeman Dumphy appeared charg
ed some time ago with stealing a 
pair of shoes. John Russell gave evi
dence in the case stating that on the 
twenty-eighth ultimo a man came to 
his residence on Douglas avenue and 
asked if Mrs. McDonald lived there. 
He left a parcel there being Informed 
that the lady he Inquired for was not 
a resident of the house. Returning 
soon after the same man procured 
the parcel and went away again. Wit
ness could not swear that the defend
ant wafl the man who called at his 
house on the night in question.

The case was then postponed until 
Thursday afternoon. Wm. M Ryan 
Is appearing for tho defendant

accom- 9
/

needl^ork]s^xqu^"t “finebrokerand^ac^^e1 usVhs
prlT KS’ 8tyles cover » wide variety both in desi^ Jd

NIGHT GOWNS—(Made of fine Cambric with low necks prettily edged

GOWNS—Made with graceful bell sleeves, trimmed with

X
&

affords 
accommodation of

men. In the past th*» 
dmerilrartPrL.0f the ,ro«"8 was a
decided cramped up building, and did 
not come up to the requirements in
ÜJiL!nimn<!r , Tl!ls has "°w been rem
edied to perfection In the 
the new quarters.

At one end of the huililhi? reets tho 
ri."’0”’' WhMl are m«st modern 
iL"*r3’ a»d Quite spacious,

168 necessary room to the 
Mm o '., "'hom are well versed In 
the concoction of the diverse armv
atebto' hvdthWhkh ar* made‘ Quite pal- 
stable by the generous exertions of
now at«niy c,ooks T1,e n,ess room Is 
non» "orfeet working order, and Is 
quite presentable to an observer, be
ing a model of cleanllnese and quite
SÏÏ„Tfi'w,th flaKS 8,1(1 oth8''
whSn!nS,t0 tho ordnance building 
which is also completed, and
noted9 carpenters-

with fine lace or embroidery 

fine embroidery
In reply to an Inritatlon extended 

V» Sir Arthur Pearson, the British 
Pliilantrophist, who has done so much 
for the blind soldiers in England, the 
secretary of the St. John Canadian I 
Club has received the following tele
gram from him:

“I feel gratefully honored at the In
vitation but regret that the limited 
stay in Canada prevents my coming 
to St. John. If I had the time noth
ing would give me further pleasure 
but early return to England makes it 
impossible.

(Sgd.) “ARTHUR PEARSON.”
The Canadian Club will shortly 

have as a guest Capt. "Dan” Owen of 
the Royal Flying Corps, whose ma
chine fell back of the German line 
and who was made prisoner in that 
country. He will speak to them on 
his experience in the German prison 

; camps under the title "The Guest of 
the Kaiser."

The secretary of the olub is also 
trying to arrange witli Captain Car
penter of the famous H. M. S. Vindica
tive and a winner of the Victoria 
Cross to address the members on the 
activities of the navy in the great

XCAMBRIC NIGHT 
ribbon bow..........................
insert “aA„dYdai"tyTrTbT,on°WNS: *. .T*. ” V;ShaPed ”Cck8; trimmcd w'th neat' edges;' some

EMPIREGSTYLE night ?owES2lx';'t|1 V1®"'11^8 or sheer Swiss Organdy and Lace *175

artisticBRtobInFeUffec°°WNS ‘n lat6St N«w York styles ; many are trimme<i ‘ wtih 'fln^, Nevin' Medaliton.*ud

Jap SnkNaVnEdLwr,EhCSatinM'SE,n bUtt0ned and step'in styl88' i" Naw' tiatiste,' àrepe^de^CM^

DRAWERS in plain, circular and bloomer styles.' in' 'Nm^ook, 'Cambric,' Crepe'de' Chin? ?nd’jw

.... 35c. to $6.50

..............$1%,
) have SwisW
- -. «...$1.8»

AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
Tlie mayor" has received from Sir 

Arthur Harris, Director General in 
Canada for the British Ministry of 
Chipping, acknowledgment of the re
ceipt of a copy of the agreement of 
the ministry and the local coal hand
lers and trimmers, and ’longshore
men’s unions, signed by officers of tho 
union and witnessed by the Mayor.

erection of

' NO PERMANENT QUARTERS YET.
Commissioner of Public Safety 

Thornton and staff are occupying the 
ante-room of the mayor’s office in the 
city hall until their permanent 
ters can be secured.
Thornton states that nothing further 
has been done in the matter of a 
cessor to ex-chief Simpson of the 
police force, as the right man has not 
yet been secured.

\
Silk.

Commissioner READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION WEDNESDAY MORNING

1. K-INO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

has left 
there is

a garage, most up-to-date 
In every respect. a black 
smith shop also quite modem, and the 
ante-ronras for the storage of tools 
i nece*aary accessories 

neoten with ordnance work, 
building Is well erected and Is 
oth«r buildings, fulfilling a dire

THE MORE A STORE DOES THE 
MORE IT CAN DO. And as far as
Dykeman’s is concerned the more it 
will do. Last year’s January White- 
wear Sale from a value standpoint as 
well as from a sales standpoint was 
one of the most successful in this 
store’s history. This splendid record 
however, will serve us only as a step
ping atone to greater achievements 
this year.

*Çhe stage has been well laid for a 
month of remarkable shopping. The 
goods, tine and good, the most of them 
fresh, are ready, and values in most 
cases, present markets considered, 
have seldom been equalled here. The 
oi-v feature about this sale, that will 
impress everybody, Is the absolute re
liability of

This
20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT MAGEE’S—33 1.3 II i Good ice 2on Victoria Rink every 

afternoon and evening, band every 
night and Saturday afternoon. 59th Annu il Sale of "Ri LIABLE fURS”The old .and previous quarters ot 

the troops, have all undergone much 
repairing on the exterior, while in the 

’,1 S. ,mmd a "'«mlue change 
rrom the former conditions as there
ont,8»?' and the °Id wooden
'’"Of ar« thrown out, and are being 
utilized for other purposes 

The dairy building haa been shine!. 
, ' as well as the agricultural build- 
mad !m<1 thG 8ame lnt6rlor changes 

Th-us it is noted that the

t OFFERING CHOICE NEW STOCK
AT PRICES LOWER THAN A YEAR AGO

dergoin-g* the finishing touches.
When aR is completed there will 

be a grand opening, when Premier 
Foster, His Worehop Mayor R .T. 
Hayes, and the commlseioners, along 
with other representative citizens, will 
be asked to visit the buildings when 
inspection is ben g made. The time 
of the inspection of the new and re
modelled quarters was not officially 
learned, but It is believed that theis 

of nerfertion whtnh , tha* ita^î,, episode will take place In about two 
1 pmrectlon which Is dtaracteristlc weeks' time. The military an

bLn êorontoM wlîl1,1 M pra0,,lcally «horitle. and contractors are to be 
th_ „#!r Hi8 exCf'ptlon congratulated on their quite signifie
Lnd to^e DetenUon,aM“i' ">"1 dlstlngulehcd success to the
and these two buildings are only un- erection of these buildings

I

HERE’S A SPECIAL FOR THURSDAY ONLY 
WOMEN'S MARMOT COATS, self trimmed, loose fitting, 45 Inches long 
HUDSON SEAL COATS, self trimmed, loose fitting, 42 and

PRETTY CALENDARS.
The Standard Is to receipt of three 

very pretty calendars. That from Con
nors Brothers, Ltd., of Black's Har
bor shows a very pretty scene entitled 

bunsett on the California Coast." An
other l« » beautiful wood scene oil 
the calendar presented by the Wilson 
Box Co., Calendars from J. J. Mo- 
-Neely, the Germain street plumbing 
contractor, and that from the Motor 
Car and Equipment Co., are also at. 
tractive.

0
1 I

One Day Price $ 95.00 
45 inches long One Dey Price 195.00 gJeverything It offers, and 

to this assurance<ras bedn Joined that 
of unrivalled low prilces, n accord
ance with the store’s policy.

Thursday isi the day of Dykeman’s 
B4g January Whitewear and def
ence Sale. .

. new quar- 
ters of the militia in this city, when 
fully completed will

D. MA GEE’S SONS, LTD.
j

OVER 50 YEARS
63 King Street, St John, N. B.

i f
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